Industry: Hospitality
Use Case: Employee Training & Courses

Corinthia Hotels trains their
global staff with SAP Litmos

Corinthia is a collection of hotels located predominantly in Europe, the
Middle East, and Africa. Each Corinthia hotel is created as a tribute to
local architecture and cultural traditions in some of the most exciting
places in the world.
In addition to focusing on customer satisfaction, the company culture
supports family values and positive encouragement among teams so
that workers enjoy their jobs in an inspired yet warm-spirited fashion.
They see training as vital in creating these excellent customer and
employee experiences.
Approximately five years ago, the organization established a five-tier
learning strategy to engage every level of the workforce in ongoing
training. They chose SAP Litmos as the platform to support their
strategy because of its ease-of-use, course library, and anytime-

“One of the reasons
I chose SAP Litmos
was this ability for
our employees to
grow now for the
future. This is a
system that just
keeps on giving,
which is fantastic
for our people.”

anywhere on any device capabilities.
Rachel Begbie
Learning, Development,
and Well-Being Director

Learn more at www.litmos.com
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